Top class

Food and beverage industries as well as pharmaceutical, chemical and manufacturing industries need reliable quality control in their production chains for maximum consumer safety. The more they know about compounds and compositions, the safer the ground they are on in an environment of highly demanding standards, regulations and directions.

As one of the drivers in analytical instrumentation, Shimadzu delivers leading-edge systems. They are based on constant commitment to innovation and high-quality technologies as well as close cooperation with academics, manufacturing clients and the markets worldwide.

Numerous world premieres and awards substantiate Shimadzu's claim to offer top-class instruments and solutions while heading developments and enabling new applications even more sensitive than before.

Shimadzu R&D designs tomorrow's solutions – today.

Whether in chromatography, spectroscopy, sum parameter, mass spectrometry, weighing technologies, material testing or life science – Shimadzu continuously exceeds the boundaries of technology, opening new windows on the molecular world.

www.shimadzu.eu